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INSTALLATION & QUICK SETUP – Docuten eSign 

This document indicates the steps to follow to create a complete cycle of the Docuten eSign 
solution. This solution generates documents in the system and sends them to an external 
platform called Docuten (this document is referred to as the Docuten platform). This platform 
is in charge of carrying out the signing process and the solution links between Dynamics 365 
Business Central and the Docuten platform. 

Role center 
The role center area can be changed by accessing the configuration menu: 

On the top right corner you can search for a settings icon like in Figure 1 and click it. 

 

Figure 1: My Settings button 

Then click on My Settings as shown in Figure 2, a new window will pop up. 

 

Figure 2: My Settings 

At the Role Center (Figure 3) row, click the dots to unfold the list. 
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Figure 3: Role Center profile  

At the end of the list you can find the Docuten eSign Profile like in Figure 4. Please select it and 
then click OK to confirm your action. 

 

Figure 4: Profile selection 

Setup 
You must configure the Docuten eSign solution from Setup menu (figure 5). 

 

Figure 5: Setup 

You must configure the Customer Id. from Innova Online portal Setup (figure 6). 
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Figure 6: Innova Online Setup 

You must configure Docuten eSign. You should indicate credentials for the Docuten platform, 
reports to generate sales quotes and sales invoices and serial numbers for creating the entities 
of the solution (figure 7). If you active the field Sent to Docuten automatically, the system uses 
the customer data for create a signer when you create a document from sales quote or sales 
invoices and this document is sent to Docuten platform directly. 
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Figure 7: Docuten eSign Setup 

Report Templates to create Documents to send to Docuten platform 
Report templates allow you to generate PDF documents from any system report. These PDF 
documents are stored in a Document entity from which the digital signature process is 
generated on the Docuten platform. 

Access to the Report Templates from the role center (figure 8). 

 

Figure 8: Report Templates 

You must indicate a No. and select the Report Id. (figure 9). 

 

Figure 9: Create Report Template 

You must add the filters to execute the Report from action Report Request Page (figure 10). 
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Figure 10: Report Request Page 

The action Document/Create allows creating a Document to send it to the Docuten platform 
below (figure 11). 

 

Figure 11: Create Document 

The action Document/Update allows updating  a Document (pdf) pending to send o sent to the 
Docuten platform (figure 12). 

 

Figure 12: Update Document 

You must select a Document to update it (figure 13). 
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Figure 13: Select a Document to update 

Files Storage to create Documents to send to Docuten platform 
The file storage is an entity that allows importing documents and associating them with system 
entities such as customer, vendors, items, bank accounts, fixed assets, etc. You can generate 
the Document entity from file storage with format PDF. The signature process in Docuten 
platform is generated from Document entity. 

Access to the Files Storage from the role center (figure 14). 

 

Figure 14: Documents Container 

You can drag and drop a document in the Drag & Drop area. This action creates a file storage 
and it can be associated to the system record from fields Table Id. and Record Id. (figure 15). 

 

Figure 15: Create File Storage 

The action File/Download allows downloading the file and the action File/Update updates the 
file selecting a new file from the system (figure 16). 
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Figure 16: Actions in File menu 

The action Document/Create allows creating a Document entity. The signature process in 
Docuten platform is launched from the Document entity. This action is active when file is PDF 
and there are no Documents created for file storage (figure 17). 

 

Figure 17: Create Document 

Files Storages created from standard entities 
The file storage can be created manually, but they can be created from system entities too. 
These entities are customers, vendors, items, bank accounts and fixed assets. 

Access to the customer list and show the FactBox panel to see the section Drag & Drop (figure 
18). 

 

Figure 18: Create File storage from Customer 

When you drag a document to the Drag & Drop section a file storage has been created and this 
is associated to the customer through the fields Table Id. and Record Id. 
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You can see the associated Documents and update it from section Docuten eSign Documents 
(figure 19). 

 

Figure 19: Update file storage from Customer 

Create Files Storages from Report Templates. 
The Documents are created from Report Templates as we have seen above. You can create a file 
storage from Report Templates too. This can be useful for linking a report to the system record. 

You must indicate a Default Table in Report Template to generate a Document and a file storage 
from Report Template. The Default Tables can be configured from the role center (figure 20). 

 

Figure 20: Default Tables 

These default tables are indicated in the field Default Table in Report templates (figure 21). 

 

Figure 21: Report Template Default Table 

You must indicate a system record to associate the document to the report when you execute 
the action Document/Create (figure 22).  
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Figure 22: Select Record to create file storage 

Documents to Docuten platform 
The Document entity allows generating the signature process in Docuten platform. 

The Document should pass through the different states to generate the signature process: 
Pending, Ready, Sent, Signed. There are others status such as Canceled and Deleted that can be 
executed if status is Sent. There is a special status Multi. 

You can access to the Documents from work area (figure 23). 

 

Figure 23: Documents 

Access to the Document list clicking a Document icon (figure 24). 

 

Figure 24: Document List 

You can access to the Document by clicking on No. field. This action opens the Document card 
and you can see information to send to Docuten platform (figure 25). 
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Figure 25: Document Card 

The first step to generate the signature process is putting the Document Signers. These are the 
people that will sign the documents in Docuten platform. You can put the Documents Signers 
from Navigate/Signers menu (figure 26). 

 

Figure 26: Document Signers Menu 

The fields Email and Name are mandatory in Document Signers (figure 27). 

Figure 27: Document Signers 

The signers of document can be saved in a Signer list to facilitate later use. They can be 
managed from work area (figure 28 and 29). 
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Figure 28: Signers 

 

Figure 29: Signers 

You can change the status to Ready and Sent (figure 30 and 31). 

 

Figure 30: Document Status Ready 
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Figure 31: Document Status Send 

Once sent the document to the Docuten platform, the platform data is retrieved automatically 
(figure 32). 

 

Figure 32: Docuten Data 

The signature process is executed externally in the Docuten platform. You can get the 
document detail from action Get Detail (figure 33).  
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Figure 33: Get Detail Document 

There are other actions that allow updating the signature process in Docuten platform such as 
Resend Notification or Add Attachment. You can Download Proof, Download Signed and 
Download Attachments too. 

There are other actions navigating in the menu. These are Historical, Attachments and Log. 
These allow checking information referred to the Docuten platform. 

Documents created from sales documents (sales quote, sales order, sales 
shipment and posted sales invoice). 
You can create a Document to send Docuten from sales documents. This process is explained 
for posted sales invoice. 

From posted sales invoice, you should execute the action Docuten eSign, Create document. 

 

 

This action creates the document to send Docuten and sent it when: 
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- The customer has name and email. 
- The field Send to Docuten automatically is active in Docuten eSign setup. 

 

The document will have the signer with customer data. 

 

Access to signers from Navigate, Signers. 

 

Queries 
There are two queries in the rol center. 
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Documents 
This query allows you review the documents generated from documents: sales quote, sales 
order, sales shipment and posted sales invoice. 

This query has information about the document (sales quote, etc.) and you can access to 
document to send Docuten from Navigate, Document. 

 

Reminders 
This query allows you review the documents sent to Docuten with expire date but not yet 
signed.  

In this query, only the documents whose expiration date is close to the limit indicated in the 
field Reminder data calculation in Docuten eSign setup. 

 

From this query you can navigate to document to send Docuten and send a custom message to 
signer from actions. 

 

For send custom message, you should configure SMTP setup and template email in Docuten 
eSign setup. 
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Tasks 
There is a task “Send sales documents” to send documents to Docuten from sales quote, sales 
order, sales shipment and posted sales invoice. This task can be executed from rol center. 

 

This task requires a date and checks to send documents. Use the posting date to filter 
documents. Although, the customer should be active the field “Periodical send”.  
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Job Queue 
You can create job queue to execute codeunits for send documents to Docuten from sales 
quote, sales order, sales shipment and posted sales invoice. You can use the codeunits: 

- INNDOCeSSendSalesQuotes 
- INNDOCeSSendSalesOrders 
- INNDOCeSSendSalesShipments 
- INNDOCeSSendSalesInvoices 

These codeunits uses the today date to filter the documents and require the field “Send 
periodical” in customers. 


